CCC TO HBCU SPRING WEBINAR SERIES – MARCH 2022

Friday, March 4th
SESSION TITLE: Funding Your HBCU Education
PRESENTER: Diane Crosley-Mayers
TIME: 10am-11am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Tuesday, March 8th
SESSION TITLE: Academic Preparation - Grades Matter!
PRESENTER: Diane Crosley-Mayers
TIME: 10am-11am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Wednesday, March 9th
SESSION TITLE: IG Live
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell
TIME: 1pm-1:30pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Thursday, March 10th
SESSION TITLE: How to Choose an HBCU
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell
TIME: 10am-11am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Tuesday, March 15th
SESSION TITLE: Intro to the CCC to HBCU Program
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell
TIME: 12pm-1pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Thursday, March 17th
SESSION TITLE: Preparing Your Personal Statement
PRESENTER: Diane Crosley-Mayers
TIME: 4:30pm-5:30pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Tuesday, March 22nd
SESSION TITLE: Academic Preparation - Grades Matter!
PRESENTER: Diane Crosley-Mayers
TIME: 10am-11am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: HBCU Brief #2
PRESENTER: Helen Young
TIME: 1pm-2:30pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Thursday, March 24th
SESSION TITLE: How to Choose an HBCU
PRESENTER: Myko Campbell
TIME: 2pm-3pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE

Tuesday, March 29th
SESSION TITLE: Go, Stay, and Finish!
PRESENTER: Diane Crosley-Mayers
TIME: 10am-11am
CLICK REG LINK HERE

SESSION TITLE: Fully Online Degree Programs
PRESENTER: Lauren Mills
TIME: 12pm-2pm
CLICK REG LINK HERE